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save the emigrants
joseph clewes on the mountain meadows massacre

ronald W walker

0

occasionally
ccasionally a major previously published document such as this one
occasionally
falls between the historical cracks and becomes virtually forgotten
although joseph clewes s statement on the mountain meadows massacre
was published in 1877 and was widely discussed at the time current schol
ars have made little or no use of it their omission is unfortunate
clewes s statement has its limitations it was written twenty years after
the massacre and was therefore subject to the vagaries of memory also
like many of the several dozen affidavits made by people who participated
in the massacre it is self serving in its attempt to minimize or avoid personal responsibility still it is a pivotal piece of evidence most importantly
it contains details of the massacre not found elsewhere including information that helps us construct a sequence for the five day long event clewes s
statement also allows scholars to evaluate the conflicting claims of other
eyewitnesses in part because clewes seems so credible his details fit a logical pattern and they are convincingly told apparently no longer associated with the church at the time of the statement clewes made no effort
to justify his former neighbors or the institution of mormonism rather
his narrative is straightforward and neutral in tone
clewes s contributions to historical knowledge include the following
1i his statement confirms that john D lee was present at the initial indian
attack on monday morning and played a leading role on friday as the
events of the massacre unfolded lee later denied or minimized these roles
2 clewes affirms that isaac C haight who shared command of the
iron county militiamen at mountain meadows and whose role as stake
president gave him ecclesiastical responsibility for the men apparently
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oscillated between a policy of attack and peace throughout the episode
haight who apparently remained about forty miles to the east in cedar
city was probably in contact with his men at the meadows 3 clewes
caps
makes it clear that native amerl
Ameri
cans were a factor in the massacre accordamericans
ing to clewes native americans appear to have become restive after suffering
serious casualties in the initial attack on monday clewes also says that a
new group of them arrived on thursday he suggests that under the
direction of lee and others they took part in the final killing because
clewes was not present at this event he can relate only what was planned
4 nothing in clewes s account suggests that brigham young planned the
massacre instead clewes describe
describesS the ebb and flow of local decision making even on the day of the initial attack haight is reported to have sent an
order to save the emigrants and render all the assistance that could be
given further after learning that the disaster had probably taken place
haight and his military superior william H dame who had just arrived
carowan
in cedar city from parowan
Pa rowan were angry at each other perhaps quarreling over the role each of them had played in the event the two men s
argument is evidence that they and the others were not simply obeying
orders from salt lake city and haight s last minute message to use your
best endeavors to protect the emigrantsshows
emigrants shows that he was not operating
under higher directives to eliminate them
11

biographical sketch of joseph thomas clewes
joseph thomas clewes was born october 12
1831 at stoke on trent
121831
staffordshire england the son of andrew and mary ann thomas clewes
at the age of sixteen he was baptized into the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints in 1849 while en route to utah his parents and younger
brother died in st louis apparently of a local cholera epidemic that took
more than 4500 lives that year 1 joseph and his sisteremma
rEmma jane paid their
sister
siste emma
way to utah by promoting emma s skills with a horse pistol 2 once the
twenty year old joseph was in zion he settled in cedar city and became a

metropolitan st louis sewer district public communications 1849 st louis
cholera epidemic helps initiate sewer construction pipeline issue 2 septem
October 2000 wwwmsdst louismouspubliccommpipeline2 2000s3htm
ber
beroctober
cited february 7 2003
2 biographical sketch of the militia at mountain meadows unpublished
manuscript historical department archives the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints salt lake city
1
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member of the iron mission 3 he worked as a stonemason helping to build
the iron county ovens he also briefly held stock in the deseret iron company during this time he and his wife mary ann balden clewes also a
british immigrant began a family of a dozen children 4
in 1854 clewes became embroiled in a small controversy when he was
among a dozen young men charged with dancing and merriment contrary to council given and covenants entered into on sunday jany 4th
ath
nov
1854 the iron county saints were not
novopposed
opposed to dancing but were trying
to abide counsel for council had being given by the president to have no
dancing until the fort was enclosed clewes acknowledged he had manifested a bad spirit and obtained the forgiveness of local authorities 5
while joseph clewes was active in the sixtyrthird
sixty third quorum of seventy in the weeks prior to the tragedy at mountain meadows he later fell
out of favor with his brethren on october 771857
1857 he asked the quorums
qu orumss
quorum
forgiveness for undisclosed errors and assured them he had the support of
isaac haight the stake president at the quorum meeting on october 21
clewes testified 1 I am desireous
desi reous to do right and be one with you 1I have
not been received into good fellowship yet by the quorum though he
argued the church considered
consideredhim
him to be in good standing haight himself
stood then and rebuked the quorum bro clewes is a member of this quorum and you cannot help yourselves whether some connection exists
between what took place at the meadow and his standing in the quorum
remains unclear
by 1858 clewes had again assumed an active role in quorum life
throughout 1858 the quorum charged him with building projects and

see morrisa
morris A shirts and
kathryn H shirts A thial
andkathryn
trialfurnace
furnace southern utahs
utah s
trial
triai
iron mission provo utah brigham young university press 2001
4 contemporaneous documents sometimes spell the surname clews on
his birth see international genealogical index british isles family history
library of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah on
the baptism and death of family members
member see ancestral files andrew clews
family group sheet family history library for his activity in iron county see
shirts and shirts A trial furnace 213 270 349 462 he is called an eccentric
genius in joseph clewes mountain meadows massacre joe clewes statement
concerning it salt lake daily herald april 5518774
1877 4 and a seventy in spencer W
wiltbank report of the fifth quorum deseret news august 22
1855 192 see
221855192
also covered wagon families clewes family among early settlers of base line
area december 181938 unidentified newspaper clipping author s possession
5 cedar city ward bishop s court minutes 1853 1856 church archives the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
3
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music instruction and he apparently performed satisfactorily in these
roles by late 1859 however clewes was listed among those who but very
seldom attend and their standing is quite suspectable quorum members
were sent to reclaim clewes if possible they reported at a november 30
1859 quorum meeting we visited joseph cluse he felt bad found fault
with the authorities of the church thought he had a perfect right to go
where he pleased to attend meetings when he pleased and that no one had
a right to cut him from the church A deliberative council followed in
which quorum members unanimously determined that joseph cluse be
1166
cut off from this quorum 006
in 1858 the iron mission was in its final throes and many settlers
including joseph clewes left the area 7 along with a number of other utah
immigrants and sixteen wagons the clewes family arrived in san
bernardino california on december 24 1859 8 while san bernardino was
once a mormon dominated area many saints had left for utah during the
utah war perhaps with the less fervent remnant that remained joseph
clewes found congeniality instead of involving himself with church activity
he farmed mined and worked as a mason his latter work provided the
foundation for such buildings as the first san bernardino courthouse
the town s opera house and an early high school 9 when he died in 1894 of an
illness incident to diabetes he was remembered by the san bernardino sun as
1O0
large
family
and
the
father
a
of
a well educated man who was a pioneer
0

clewers
Cl
ewess statement
context of
ofclewess
clewess

when his name surfaced in the second john D lee trial in 1877 clewes
started out for the courthouse in beaver utah to clear his name while on
sixty third quorum of seventy cedar city utah minutes 1856 1863
seventies quorum records church archives
7 shirts and shirts A trial furnace 396 97
8 clewes thereby became one of the first settlers on the base line road near
waterman later resettling near tippecanoe also on the base line helen loehr
comp clews in pioneers san bernardino county historical society 19
micro fiche copy family history library the base line received its
19495
1949 microfiche
name from a land survey post erected on mount san bernardino about twenty
miles from the original mormon settlement see guideposts to history people and
places of
zd
ad
historical significance in early san bernardino and riverside counties 2d
ofhistorical
ed san bernardino calif santa fe federal savings and loan association 1977 8
9 loehr clews virginia R harshman the story oflytle creek canyon
no
lytle creek calif guthrie publications 1992 110
llo
ilo
10
io index to deaths 1892 1903 vol 2 47 san bernardino county family
history library san bernardino sun september 1i 1894
6
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the road east however he decided to avoid the public controversy and
turned back As a substitute for his testimony he issued a statement that
was published in the san bernardino times which cannot be located
Cl ewess
clewers
because only partial runs of the newspaper now exist fortunately clewess
statement was soon republished both by the salt lake daily herald and in
abbreviated form by such national newspapers as the new york herald
its circulation must have had a public impact for clewes was reportedly
soon sought by authorities for additional information once more to
avoid involvement clewes fled to the mountains 12
the salt lake daily herald version reproduced below is the most
complete text of the joseph clewes statement now available this same version is included in journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints under april 51877 the date of its utah publication 13 the papers
of seymour B young housed at the utah historical society in salt lake
city utah include a clewes statement it differs from the herald account
only in inconsequential details and is apparently a variant caroline parry
woolley a granddaughter of isaac haight copied young s version of the
chroni cling haights
baights
clewes statement for use in chronicling
Haigh
ts life 14
unfortunately more clewes material is unavailable As will be seen in
his statement below clewes reported that two days before the massacre he
and john D lee sat down and talked awhile while clewes promised to
provide a record of this important conversation at a later time diligent
effort to find it has been unsuccessful so full of enigmatic promise for revealing still more mysteries of the massacre that record too at least for the

ii clewes joe clewes statement concerning it
11

salt lake herald april

5

in new york herald march 311877
1877 3
12 joe clewes fled salt lake daily herald april 7
718773
mountain meadows massacre joseph clewes statement
13 joseph clewes
ap 6 7
concerning it journal history of the church vol 116 april 5 1877 pp
selected collections from the archives of the church of jesus christ of latter day
VOIS provo utah brigham young university press 20
saints 2 vols
2002
02 vol 2 DVD 7
14 seymour B young papers utah state historical society salt lake city
baights
hait and includes other
utah the young account spells isaac haights
Haigh
ts surname halt
minor differences from the herald account for example the herald has clewes
saying 1 I lived in the new city as it was called probably about a mile from the old
town of cedar the young account has clewes saying 1 I lived in the city as it was
called 3 mile from the old town of cedar where the herald has no date for the
7th
th
monday of the massacre the young account adds parenthetically september ath
1857 see also joe clewes statements concerning the mountain meadows told to
1877 6 also
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moment has seemingly fallen by the historical wayside nevertheless
the following statement of joseph clewes sheds considerable light on
events that much of the historical record seems to cloud

seymour B young in notes from the journal of seymour B young
caroline parry woolley papers special collections gerald R sherratt library
southern utah university

dr
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statement of joseph clewes
on monday before the massacre15
massacre 15

bishop philip klin
gensmith16
smith 16 came to me about lo
gen
gunsmith
10 oclock and said isaac C haight17
gensmith
haight17 wanted
him to find him a good rider and he smith thought I1 was just the boy18
for a quick trip 1I must have expressed something in my countenance for he
said do not be afraid it is a good cause you are going to ride in or words
to that effect 199 he told me where to get a horse and be ready about noon
1I would find haight at the iron works store in the old town 20 1
I lived in the
new city as it was called probably about a mile from the old town of
cedar this conversation was in the new city close to smith s house about
12 0 clock I1 was mounted and armed with an old rusty horse pistol 1I
I forget dates

11

monday before the massacre was september 71857
16 of pennsylvania german derivation the name appears as klingensmith
and klingen smith in early usage philip klingensmith 1815 about 1881 served
as a bishop in cedar city and by his own account opposed taking anti emigrant
action more likely like that of many of his neighbors Klingen
smiths attitude and
klingensmiths
behavior shifted back and forth during the ten days preceding the massacre see
affidavit of philip klingensmith sworn before P B miller clerk of lincoln
county nevada april io
1871 and printed under mountain meadow massacre
101871
corinne daily reporter september 20 1872 klingensmith s statement was
ploche daily record september 271872
reprinted in the pioche
17 in addition to his roles as stake president and major of the second battal
ion in the iron county military district of the territorial militia isaac chauncey
haight 1813 1886 served as mayor and head of the iron works these responsibili
ties made haight cedar city s most prominent settler james H martineau to
adjutant general james ferguson in hamilton gardner the utah territorial
militia 1929 church history library the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints salt lake city
18 clewes was twentyfive
twenty five at the time
ig
19 clewes suggests that he was aware of the anti emigrant sentiment in the
village but did not wish to become a part of it
20 like many latter day saint settlements cedar city grew in two stages 1i
the construction of an early fort settlement and 2 the establishment of a nearby
permanent village in the case of cedar city the establishment of the second stage
was especially important because the fort lay on what was considered to be a
potentially dangerous flood plain the new village the site of the present town
was established southeast of the fort at the time of the massacre settlers occupied
both locations shirts and shirts A trial furnace 372 73
15
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21
gower211
2111 think that had the appearance of not havborrowed from tom gower
ing been used for twenty years at least after waiting some time james
22
haslam22
came up on a fine horse to the store meeting me he asked
Haslam
where are you going I1 answered I don t know where are you going
he said he was waiting for orders in a little while he received his documents put spurs to his horse and started north 1I learned afterward that he
went to brigham young 23 1I then received a letter from haight with
1

thomas gower

1816 at Stourbridge
born may 23
stourbridge england was
231816
ic
an iron foundry man by trade having been employed as an overseer of a large
force of men in an iron foundry in Strats
ford england thomas amos lunt
stratsford
strattford
thomas amos lunt journal cited in evelyn K jones henry lunt biography and
history of the development of southern utah and settling of
colonia pacheco mexico
ofcolonia
cedar city utah by the author 1996 247 gower was enrolled in the iron
county militia but none of his neighbors reported him present at the massacre
he was a member of the third platoon company no 7 see organization of the
iron military district june 661857
1857 L tom perry special collections harold B lee
library brigham young university provo utah
hasiam 1825 1913 was chosen to carry an express
22 like clewes james holt haslam
from the iron county headquarters haslam s mission was to ride to salt lake city
to seek brigham young s direction regarding the emigrants therefore he had a
much longer ride before him than clewes did an epic journey of 500 miles which
hasiam
haslam completed in six days by his own account haslam
hasiam was in the saddle
within ten or fifteen minutes after being summoned by haight and rode a span
ish horse as his first mount which he exchanged for fresh animals as he went
north testimony of james holt haslam supplement to the lecture on the mountain meadows massacre salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1885 84 89
hasiam
haslam returned to cedar city two days after the killing had taken place carrying
a letter from young to let the emigrants pass haslam a native of boulton lan
bashire
cashire
shire england had been in the territory since 1851 he later settled at wellsville
ca
cache county utah where he worked as a blacksmith led the brass band and
directed the ward choir he also served as a policeman city councilman and memhasiam family group sheet family history library salt
ber of the local militia haslam
lake city utah haslam james holt in frank esshom pioneers and prominent
men of utah salt lake city utah pioneers book publishing company 1913 923
testimony of james holt haslam published in supplement to the lecture on the
mountain meadows massacre salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1885
windows of wellsville 1856 1984 wellsville utah wellsville history committee
made gallant ride to prevent massacre deseret evening news
1985 527
march 15
1913 this last source is his obituary and is copied into the journal his
151913
tory dated march 131913 p 2
23 cedar city tradition suggests that on the same day haight dispatched other
hasiam and clewes with the purpose of stopping anti emigrant
messengers
messengers besides haslam
action until word could be received from brigham young on the previous day
21
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instructions to carry it to amos thornton at pinto creek24
creek24 and get there as
2511I put out as fast as 1I could
quick as 1I could it was now near two 0 clock 25
go after crossing the valley and near the mouth of the canon 1I met two
mormons of course one asked me where 1I
men going in towards cedar cormons
was going and 1I replied that 1I was going to pinto creek with a letter for
110
amos thornton he said cco
0 come and go back with us your letter is of no
use lee with the indians jumped on the emigrant camp this morning and
considering a moment
got a lot of indians wounded but
no go on
1I cannot interfere with his orders
meaning haight here give me that old
pistol and take these handing me a pair of flint lock horse pistols 26 on
1I went as fast as 1I could 1I found thornton there and delivered my letter I1 was
anxious to know its contents he opened it and read it aloud in my presence 1I looked over his shoulder and saw that he read it aright it read thus
as near as 1I can recollect
bro amos thornton take this dispatch to john D lee as quick as
you can get it to him

sunday september 6 a rancorous church council suspended discussion of a
mormon led attack pending receipt of word from salt lake city see testimony of
laban morrill during the second trial of john D lee in transcripts and notes
of john D lee trials 1875 1885 29 church archives and elias morris statement
february 2 1892 andrew jenson mountain meadows massacre field notes
church archives
24 amos griswold thornton 1832 1902 was one of the mormon indian
missionaries living at the newly established settlement of pinto about twenty
miles west of cedar city the settlement lay between mountain meadows and
cedar city
25 four hours passed between the time of clewes s summoning and his
departure for pinto which is perhaps partly explained by the priority of the salt
lake city message carried by haslam it had to be written and dispatched before
the message clewes carried was written
26 clewes fails to identify the two express riders perhaps because of their
possible involvement in the first attack and because it is likely that at least one of
them returned to the siege and became involved in the massacre clewes reveals in
a subsequent passage that prior to the massacre he no longer had the loaned
weapon he apparently had returned it to its owner at the meadows when reconstructing the detail and timing of events the monday afternoon express from the
meadows is important it confirms that the initial attack took place on monday
morning not on tuesday as lee asserted it also suggests that news of the first
attack may not have reached cedar city before haslam left for salt lake city
which if true means that president young did not know of the initial fighting
when writing his reply to haight the precise content of the no longer extant message carried by haslam from cedar city to salt lake city remains one of the most
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the tenor of the dispatch

on the same sheet to lee was about as follows to the best of my recollection

major john D lee
you will use your best endeavors to keep the indians off the emigrants
and protect them from harm until further orders 27
1I
C HAIGHT
signed
1I felt relieved to know that such was the case for 1I always understood
that he lee was a sort of chief among the indians and they would do his
I1isaw
saw no more of
bidding and there would be no more of it 28 eisaw
ofthornton
thornton
1I then met wilson at pinto29 and he proposed to me to go over the ridge to
hamkins
Hamlins
hamlins 30 mr hamlin was up at salt lake city at the time and mrs hamlin

difficult issues surrounding the affair with sources mormon and non mormon
often in disagreement for young s message instructing that the emigrants be
given safe passage see brigham young to isaac haight september 10
lo 1857
brigham young papers church archives see also testimony of james holt

haslam

85 87

report confirms this message richard L robinson who served
as the president of the pinto community later told assistant church historian
andrew jenson that he too had read baights
haights
Haigh
ts message to lee and that its purport
was to draw the indians off and satisfy them with emigrant beef if necessary but
not to kill the emigrants jenson mountain meadows massacre field notes this
information is important for it suggests a central role of the native americans
during the initial attack
28 john D lee s 1812 1877 commission as indian farmer gave him the
responsibility for feeding and civilizing the southern paiutes and resulted in con
siderable influence over them lee also served as a major in the washington
county militia and had local jurisdictional command of the men at the meadows
As the only man convicted of the crime he was executed at the site in 1877 juanita
brooks john doyle lee logan utah utah state university press 1992
29 the identity of wilson is uncertain the possibilities include 1i elliott
wilson a courier at the time of the massacre see testimony of david wilson
tullis in jenson mountain meadows field notes 2 david wilson tullis who
worked at the meadows at the time of the massacre and who may have been com
monly known by his middle name and 3 if a transcript error occurred in the
conly
printing of the herald account elliot willden a southern utah settler later
indicted but not prosecuted for his role in the massacre see pioneer musician Is
laid to final rest deseret news october 991920
1920 page ix morris A shirts and
kathryn H shirts A trial furnace southern utah s iron mission provo utah
brigham young university press 1998
18ig 1886 had recently received the appointment to head
1819
30 jacob hamblin 1819
the southern indian mission normally headquartered on the santa clara river
farther south hamblin received a territorial grant to graze cattle at the meadows
and at the time of the massacre had begun to establish a temporary home at its
27 A separate
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was at home alone with the family he said she needed protection the
indians being mad no telling what they might do I1 went there with him
and guarded the house all night next morning tuesday 1I started home and
when I1 got well through the canon 1I met john M higbee with a posse of
men 31 he told me to come along with them he should want me 1I had to
31 we
obey there was no other alterative 32
then moved on to hamlins
hamkins
Ham lins house
at the north end of the meadows about six miles from the emigrant camp
which was at the south end of the meadows if I1 remember aright we
stayed the remainder of the day at hamlins
hamkins
Hamlins wednesday morning higbee
sent me and wilson to the indian camp which was on the east side of the
meadows to find out how the indians were acting and how many there
were about two and a half miles from the indian camp between two low
ridges there lay a number of indians mortally wounded and a number of
indians lying around on every side when the indians saw us they came
around pretty thick we could not see the camp of emigrants from this
position they wanted to show us where the camp was and pulled and
pushed us to go with them finally we agreed to go with them about half
a mile from the indian camp we were hailed from the ridge on our left we
looked around and there stood john D lee he came to us and showed us

north end several weeks before the arkansas emigrants arrived in southern utah
hamblin traveled to salt lake city to conduct indian business and to take a plural
wife jacob hamblin A narrative of his personal experience salt lake city juvenile instructor office 1881 and juanita brooks jacob hamblin mormon apostle
to the indians salt lake city westminster press 1980
31 most iron county settlers viewed young john mount higbee 1827 1904
as a man of talent and promise As town marshal he had reportedly attempted the
arrest of some members of the arkansas company for disorderly behavior one
rumor had it that higbee s wife was verbally abused by one of them when clewes
met higbee on the cedar city road the latter was serving in the capacity as a major
in the militia and was likely conducting a surveillance to determine conditions following the initial monday morning assault although he subsequently and briefly
returned to cedar city he was at the meadows when the killing took place several
participants claimed that higbee gave the verbal order to commence the killing
see for example B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints 6 vols provo utah brigham young university press
events of the month improvement era
1965 4174 5605 joseph F smith jr
february 1905 84 john M higbee autobiography salt lake city utah state
historical society clinton D higby historical sketches of our higbee and clark
progenitors erie penn by the author 1927
32 As a private first platoon company no 6 iron county militia clewes
was subject to military order organization of the iron military district
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how his shirt and other clothes had been cut with bullets on monday
morning but his garments had not been touched these garments
pertained to the endowment some way and have curious cuts in them
about the breast bowels and knees and are considered proof against all
harm or evil 33
he told the indians to go back to camp and we sat down and talked
awhile some of the conversation 1I recollect well and will give it at some
other time he then went over the ridge and in the evening higbee came
over from hamlin s with his men thursday 1I was sent back to hamlin s to
kill a beef in the evening 1I returned with it during the day more men
came from cedar city when I1 got to camp with the beef I1 found some
strange faces they were some men from st george or about there I1 did
not know them 34 the indians had been largely reinforced during the
dday
ay 35 friday morning came that fatal day 36 the old men and leaders were
to themselves sitting in something of a circle I1 know I1 was warned not to
go near them as it was something sacred they were going through 37 when
that was through with it was made known by higbee that the emigrants
were to be wiped out lee made quite a speech 38 and also spoke through
an interpreter to the indians instructing them what part to take when

there

of joseph clewes receiving temple ordinances which
may account for his unfamiliarity with the nature and purpose of the latter day
saint temple or endowment garment lee s statement confirms his role in the first
attacks on the emigrants
34 these men were strange in the sense that they were unfamiliar to clewes
they were members of another militia contingent that had arrived on the scene
largely from the village of washington in washington county at the time of the
massacre st george utah had not been established its settlement took place
almost four years later
35 while some indians left the area and abandoned the attack early in the
week clewes provides the important information that others had newly arrived
and therefore constituted reinforcements most of the indians involved in the
massacre were southern or western paiutes from present day southern utah and
southern nevada
1857
36 the massacre took place on friday september 11
111857
37 this wording suggests that clewes lacked familiarity with a latter day
saint prayer council though it confirms the accounts of other witnesses who
recalled this council clewes provides the important information that the council
was reserved to leaders and not open to the rank and file
38 several of the men who were present recalled lees strongly stated words
which urged the men to go forward with the killing for example see the klingensmith affidavit in mountain meadow massacre corrine daily reporter september 201872
ber201872
33
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everything was ready they moved off toward the emigrant camp 1I kind of
hesitated about moving 1I had no arms39 1I felt as though riveted to the
ground 1I was perfectly dumb with 1I know not what terror it must have
been 1I have a very sympathetic nature 1I was almost frantic 1I was awakened from my momentarily semi conscious state by higbee s voice he was
standing on the right hand of the men as they moved out clewes we
have no further use for you here get on that mule and ride back to haight
and tell him how things are up to this time and shaking his finger at me
remember not a word of this meaning of course their acts there to any
one 40 my heart beat light at this order I1 got on that mule and you may
rely on it reader I1 made him travel out of that I1 now call on the witnesses
both for prosecution and defence 41 to bear me out in this truth 1I left the
place before that massacre occurred for the love of mercy and my children clear me at once by a statement any or all of you when 1I got about
half way home to cedar 1I met elias morris and christopher arthur going
towards the meadows they stopped me and asked me how things were
1I was afraid to to say much but morris hurriedly told me they were going
out with an order to save the emigrants and render them all the assistance
that could be given 42 1I exclaimed go go as fast as your horses can take
11

clewes no longer had the firearms earlier given to him
informa
40 higbee s demand for confidentiality presumably did not include informs
tion to be given to haight his commanding officer
41 clewes refers to the witnesses at lee s second trial held at beaver utah
and hopes that they will validate his testimony that he was not present at the time
of the killing
ewess general outline of events the
clewess
clewers
42 arthur and morris both confirmed Cl
former recalled meeting clewes some distance west of leachs
leacha springs on the
cedar city road but said wrongly that he and his companion were carrying a
Ha slams return from salt lake city haslam did not arrive
message prompted by haslams
in cedar city until sunday september 13
1857 two days after the crime morris
131857
also recalled bringing a message of peace but described it as a verbal and general
expression from haight according to the morris statement he and arthur had
heard so many conflicting and terrible reports about what was going on at the
meadows they agreed with each other that they would go out and see for them
selves but when they were about ready to start isaac C haight spoke to morris
and asked him to use his influence in the interest of peace and do everything pos
sible to avert the shedding of blood arthur and morris statements in jenson
mountain meadows massacre field notes finally for additional evidence of the
meeting of clewes with arthur and morris as well as for the message of concilia
tion that the latter two men carried see the commentary of john wesley
williamson in oral interview by williamson of corray D clark and connie oark
clark
dark
theodore july 51950 salt lake city utah typescript in author s possession
39
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you you may be in time to save them they put spurs to their horses and
rode as fast as they could while in my sight 1I waved my hand after them
and bid them god speed but my heart sank within me a moment after
wards for 1I could not see how they could be in time 1I arrived at cedar
carowan and others likewise
about three oclock and met col dame from parowan
haight 1I was with them privately and told them the latest news they were
angry at each other but said nothing much in my presence but 1I could see
it in them 43 I1 went home again but oh what a horrible remembrance of
those five days they have been the bane of my existence have kept me in
the back ground and in the shade have kept me out of society and away
from people I1 should like to have associated with such has been my lot or
strange fatality
1I will continue this statement further at my earliest opportunity and
show how things went on up to my arrival in san bernardino eighteen
years ago 1I forward this by col paris44 for publication
joseph clewes

others recalled that a dame haight altercation continued after the
tragedy for instance see abraham cannon diary 95 june 11 1895 perry special
43

collections
44 this courier was likely san bernardino resident frederick T perris perris
was a former salt lake city merchant who later allied himself with the spiritualis
spiritualist
spiritualis
tic reform movement of william S godbe and E L T harrison see ronald W
111.
ill
iii
ili
lii univerGodbeites and brigham young urbana 111
walker wayward saints the godbeites
sity of illinois press 1998 101
loi 200
iol

ronald W walker who can be reached via email at byustudiesbyuedu is
professor of history at brigham young university and a senior research fellow at
the joseph fielding smith institute of latter day saint history brigham young
university he is a co author along with glen M leonard and richard E turley jr
of the forthcoming book tragedy at mountain meadows to be published by
oxford university press
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